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CTTTV ENILS
Mr. Champ was barely able to go to bed; he was drunk. In
such a condition he was a brute of the lowest instinct. He
treated us roughly because we would not sing, but when he
made a move to use violence the hurdy-gurdy girls took our
part and saved us from a drubbing, lie promised, however, to
even with us the next day, but we will reserve for the next
chapter the way in which he did it.
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( Cont in ueJ. )
CCORDtNG to Montesinos lloeca was the first of the Incas,
lie, a youth of twenty years, was.so handsome his admirers
called him Inca (Lord), and his succes-ors adopted this title,
lie appears to have had excellent qualities for a ruler. ( tbtaining possession of Cuzco, he made war on the neighboring
rulers, and with success, extending his dominions greatly’.
'The empire under his successors grew until it extended from
Chili to Quito, and became the empire destroyed by the
Spaniards. Montesinos argues that rhe Peruvian colonizers
were from aknuenia, and that Peru was Solomon’s Ophir.
Quito was not inferior in civilization to Cuzco, and its conquest
had just been completed when the Spaniards arrived. The
Chimtis had been subjugated a few years before. Baldwin
says, “The Peruvians at the time (of the conquest) were not
all one people. The political union was complete but there
were differences of speech, ami. to some extent, of physical
characteristics. Three mimerons and important branches of
the population were known ns Avmaraes, Chinchas, and
II uancas. They used different tongues, although the Qnichuti
dialect, spoken by the Incas, and doubtless a dialect of the
Aymaraes to whom the Incas belonged, was the official
language in every’ part of the empire. There was a separate
and fragmentary condition of the communities with respect to
their unlike characteristics, which implied something different
from a quiet and uniform political history. These differences
and peculiarities suggest that there was a period when Pern,
after an important career of civilization and empire, was sub
jected to great political changes brought about by invasion and
revolution, by which the nation was for a long time broken up
into separate states. Here, as in Mexico and Central America,
there was in the traditions frequent mention of strangers or
foreigners who came by sea to the Pacific Coast and held
intercourse with the people: but this was in the time of the
Old Kingdom.’’ (Ancient Americ.i, 271-2).
The Spaniards heard of Peru on the Atlantic coast of South
America, and Balboa gained positive information of Peru,
from the natives of the Isthmus, ami there is no doubt that
intercourse to some extent existed between Mexico and that
country. \\ ith vessels like the Peruvian balsas, such commu
nication up and down the coast was not impossible Professor
Orton says: (The Andes and the Amazon, p. 10*.)) ‘‘Geology and
arehmology are combining to prove that Sorato and Chimborazo
have looked down upon a civilization far more ancient than
that of the Incas.” Mr. Prescott says, “There existed in the
country a race advanced in civilization before the time of
the Incas.” Iliveio and Von Tschudi state that the monu
ments “Indicate two very different epochs in Peruvian art, at
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partially hewn; and great monolithic doorways, 1 earing syml oh
eal ornaments in relief; besides innumerable smaller rectangular
and symmetrically shaped stones rise ou every hand, or lie
scattered in confusion over the plain. Tt i< only alter the
intelligent traveler has gone over the whole area and carefully
studied the ground that the various fragments fall into some
thing like tlieir past relations, and the design of the whole
becomes comprehensible.” The most conspicuous portion of
the ruins (which cover an area of one square mile) is the
central mound, originally terraced, the terraces supported by
massive stone walls, the stones beautifully cut. This mound
was crowned by structures of stone, the foundations of which
still remain. This building is called by the natives the
“fortress;” close by it is the “temple,” defined by lines of
erect stones ruder than those used in the “fortress.” A row
of massive pilasters stand in front of the temple, and still in
front of the pilasters are the ruins of an edifice built of squared
stones. Traces of an exterior corridor still remains; this buildingiscalled the “palace.” Mr. Squires considers the “temple”
the type and oldest of the group, it is rectangular in shape. 3SS by
445 feet, and constructed of red sandstone; the stones for the
most part are between eight and ten feet high, from two to
four broad, and fmm twenty to thirty inches thick. That
part of the stone enteiing the ground is the thickest. Thi
building or enclosure lias been aptly named by jMr. Squires
“The American Stonehenge.” The stones (some of which have
fallen) slightly incline inwards, and appear to have bad a wall
built up between them; the sides and edges of each stone are
cut away to within six inches of its face so as to leave a pro- '
jection for the fitting in and ret lining of any slab, and to prevent
it from falling outward.
( To Le Continued,)
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X the year 1X7—in the pretty little city of T-------- a merry
crowd was gathered in tlm elegant, parlors of Standish War
ren Esq., one of the richest and most influential men of the city.
The occasion of the gathering was the anniversary of the
birthday of his eldest son. The sound of music and mirth fioode 1
out on the eolil, crisp, evening air, as the merry dancers whirled
and glided around the spacious halls. Nut a shade of sorrow
was perceptible, and one could not help contrasting the merry
and happy assemblage, who revelled without care, with the
many poor wanderers who were ‘abroad that night without
shelter, warmth and food. But there was one person present
who was weighted down with care. That person was Mm,
Warren, a kind and indulgent mother.
The son in whom honor the party was given was a bright,
inteligent yout' ; but lately lie had been associating wiill bad
company, audit was whispered that the handsome (’barley
W arren had been seen frequently under the influence of
liquor. And no one knew this better than did his mother,
who night alter night let him in at a side door, and hurried
him off to his room, no person in the house, save herself, ever
knowing of tlm sorrowful fact. Hut it was so, and Mrs. War
ren had given this party to try and reclaim, by love .’.nd sym
p 'thy, her wayward son.
Mrs. Warren had protested against the me of wine on
the supper table, bill Charley had insisted upon it, and of
course it had to be so.
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Supper was announced, and the young man’s health was
toasted in many a bumper. There was but one person present
who did not join in the toasts, and that was Edgar Rawlins, a
poor, but rising and intelligent voting man of the city. Many
a fair hand offered the ruby liquid to him, but lie refused all
entreaties. At length one of his friends approached him and
said:
“Well Edgar, old boy. why is it that yon refuse to toast
Charley’s health to-night? I know you are an abstainer; but
then, you might suspend the rules on an occasion like this.”
“No, sir! I am sorry, but 1 cannot join in the toasts; with
all due deference to our fair ho-tess and host, I must decline
to do so; not became T do not coincide with the sentiments ex
pressed therein, hut because—well you would not care to
know the reason."
“Ob: yes, wc should, be much delighted. Do tell us,” said
Belle Langdon, approaching just at that moment.
“Aery well, I will. It is because T gave my solemn word
to my dying mother that 1 would never touch spirits of any
kind.'
“Well, of course if that is your reason wc can scarcely expect
you to violate your word, but will you rmt tell myour reason for
taking such a pledge?”
“Certainly T will.”
And, standing by the bead of' the sumptuously loaded t.'.ble,
E Igar Rawlins related the following:
“My father, as yon are all doubtless aware, died some ten
years ago. and my mother not long surviving the shock, was
laid by his side. Father was at one time a very wealthy man,
his hard earned wealth amounting to < ver a million of dollars.
We were extrenic'y happy in our own home, very rarely receiv
ing visitors, and all went .-monthly until one fatal day in the
spring of lx----- . when a distant relative—father s half-cousin
I think—'time to visit us ‘tor a short time,’ as lie said. His
vi-it lasted only a couple of months, but that visit was long
enough to start my'father on his downward course, for Gilbert
Cameron was a drunkard, gambler and rogue of tlm deepest
dye. The first intimation that, we had of the occurrence, was
on seeing father and this man. brought home in a carriage,
in a state of intoxication. Alter this then ‘sprees,’ as Cam
eron called them, became more frequent ami less secret, father
and Cameron hardly ever reaching ¡ionic before two or three
o'clock in the morning. It went on in this way for some time,
until one day father e.illed mother and me into the parlor,
and, with feeble voice, and pale and hags rd face, told us the
a-tonnding news that lie was a mined man! In the short
period that Cameron had been there. Ins entire wealth—except
the house we lived in. and. perhapsa paltry thousand dollars—
had been lost with that fiend at the gaming table! It was a
great blow to mother, and hither grew rapidly worse: and
one cold winter morning, about one o clock, father was brought,
home by some policeman—dead! ho having been frozen to
death on the streets! Not long after, my mother died, mid
our costly home and elegant f'ninishings had to be sold under
the hammer, ami I. to avoid the persons wlm hail been our
friends in sunshine, moved to this city. And that, my friends,
is the reason that I have taken the oath relirred to.”
Tt is said that this simple narration alleetcd Charley arren
so much that never afterwards would he either “taste,
touch or handle.” Let us hope that it was so!

W.viTIMt for things to turn up is miphilnspliie.il as well as
unprofitable. Things will turn up .just as l.i-t and as often
while you are working as while you are waiting.
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